Training Opportunity

MAPCON Lite Fundamentals

After our 3 day training, you’ll be able to:

- Track all of your equipment and facility information, including repairs, parts, and costs
- Setup users and configure startup areas
- Navigate through work management areas, including main and admin menus
- Setup and schedule preventive maintenance tasks
- Track all vendors and manufacturers
- Initiate basic maintenance inventory and stockroom data
- Design your own personalized reports and place them for easy retrieval on your menu, or send them to Excel

Who should attend?
- CMMS Administrators
- Technicians
- Maintenance Staff

Minimum Requirements:
In order to participate in this training course, it is recommended your facility have:
- MAPCON Lite
- Advanced Maintenance
- Advanced Utilities
- Advanced Administration

Only $1395 per person

Training Location:
Mapcon Technologies, Inc.
8191 Birchwood Court, Suite A
Johnston, IA 50131

Training times are
Tues - Thurs: 8:30 to 4:00 CST

Please contact us to register for the MAPCON Lite Fundamentals class.
800.922.4336 or service@mapcon.com